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Abstract 
Experimental data are presented here to highlight the performances of ultrasounds for the control or the better 
understanding of the quality of the mechanical contact between tightened plates. Thus, variations of the mechanical 
load as small as those induced by creep or stress relaxation are potentially detectable by simply monitoring the 
amplitude of the reflected acoustic plane wave reflected at this interface. 
 To illustrate this, two 3 cm thick aluminium plates are firstly tightened with a given torque and next, the 
amplitude of the acoustic wave is monitored for several days. All long this test, the temperature of the sample is 
controlled as well as the compression load applied to the plates using a thermocouple and a bolt gauge sensor. The 
reflected amplitude decreases quickly during first hours and then stabilises after a week approximately. The total 
variation reaches –28% of the initial value of the reflected amplitude. During this test, temperature is remained 
almost constant and its fluctuation around the ambient temperature is not correlated with the reflected amplitude. As 
expected from classic stress relaxation tests, the compression load has slowly decreased by an amount of only –1% 
but this should have logically increased the reflected amplitude. Further investigations have shown that 
instrumentation drift were negligible. Consequently, this large decrease of the reflected amplitude has been 
interpreted as the indication of the increase of the contact area between the two tightened plates. This test attests the 
high sensitivity of ultrasonic reflection measurement to investigate quality of mechanical contacts for non 
destructive testing. 
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1. Introduction 
The design of mechanical connections has a major importance for the properties and the safety of many systems. 
This junction has to ensure the stiffness of the structure. The qualities of this interface is crucial for long-term 
corrosion and wear resistances too. These mechanical components have also to be controlled in operation. For this 
purpose, the clamping forces are generally periodically checked but this parameter gives a limited insight of the 
contact quality. Moreover, for large industrial structures, these controls are difficult to perform due to these systems 
size and the high-level loads with often security problems. For this purpose, non-destructive means are in 
development to access the best criteria to detect faults or for life time prediction. Ultrasounds are becoming a very 
promising solution due to their particular ability to reach almost any mechanical interface through various materials 
such as for instance opaque or non-metallic ones. These sensors are often easy to implement and cost effective. 
At first, we will quickly describe the complexity of any contact interface and will present some theoretical 
approaches to quantify the contact behavior under mechanical loading and some examples of ultrasonic methods 
developed for this characterization. Next, using an easily implementable pulse echo configuration, we will illustrate 
the sensitivity of the reflected amplitude to the contact behavior for large load variations for quasi static cyclic loads 
and then to smaller effects such as relaxation test comparable for instance to self loosening encountered in bolt 
connections. This experimental work concerns the evaluation of the contact of rough surfaces encountered between 
two aluminum plates. 
2. Mechanical contact : complexity and ultrasonic evaluation 
The tightness of mechanical contacts is generally controlled from measurement of clamping forces using strain 
gauges. In the case of bolted connections widely used in mechanical systems, torque wrench technique is used but 
the hardly controllable friction level between bolt threads and nuts induces large measurement uncertainty. Anyway, 
the mechanical load is only one of the parameters defining the contact quality. In fact, this contact is mainly 
controlled by two parameters: the statistical properties of roughness (amount, shape and distributions of the 
contacting asperities) and the potentially elasto-plastic behavior of the contacting points under stress. Thus, a 
mechanical contact is defined generally using macroscopic values whereas it results from microstructure effects. For 
this reason, ultrasonic waves propose to our opinion an adequate investigation size. 
To model this complex reality, a simplified solution was developed in the late nineteenth century for the contact 
between two smooth non conforming elastic bodies defining a contact area. This last parameter is capital to evaluate 
the true contact stress. Numerous models are now available to take into account contacts with multiple asperities, 
plastic behavior, friction and tangent loading effects or even adhesion at nanometer scale as reviewed by Adams and 
Nosonovsky 2000. The Kendall and Tabor Model proposed to identify the contact interface behavior for acoustic 
waves with a simple quasistatic spring model thus defining an interface stiffness such as experimentally used by 
Krolikowski and Szczepek, 1991 to study rough steel loaded surfaces. Using acoustic reflection or transmission 
measurement, many studies have been done to sophisticate this contact characterization such as woks by Baltazar et 
al 2002 or Gonzalez-Valadez et al 2010. Ultrasonic spectometry is also tested to assess the contact quality from a 
mechanical resonance frequency shift method. Unfortunately, there is not yet simple relation between this contact 
stiffness and the contact pressure or the real contact area. However, numerous applications for non-destructive 
testing are proposed such as in the field of bolt loosening detection as reviewed by Tao el al 2013. 
In the following part, we will address the sensitivity of echo amplitude to detect interface modifications at the 
interface between two metal plates under mechanical stress. The first test will concern a quasi static loading –
unloading test performed with a compression test machine up to nearly 5000 N. For the second test, the same 
samples will be tightened using bolts to a constant tension of 9000 N and then, the echo amplitude will be monitored 
during one week to check the validity of this method small stress variations induced by self loosening effect. 
3. Experimental results 
The mechanical contact under test is simulated using two frames cut from the same AU4G aluminum plate with a 
30 mm thickness with a surface roughness as classically delivered by manufacturers. For these tests, these two plates 
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are superposed and, to reproduce the same placement after each new test, several holes are drilled throughout this 
structure with a 13 mm diameter in order to place several M13 bolts. These bolts will remain unfastened during 
compression test. To detect thermal expansion effect affecting the mechanical tests, a thermocouple is fixed to the 
plates for a continuous temperature control. 
Acoustic measurement is performed in pulse echo mode. A digitizing scope is used to sample the reflected echo 
by the two contacting plates interface. The corresponding RMS value is normalized by its value when there is a n air 
gap of few millimeters between the two plates. As the ultrasounds emitter/receiver, we just glued a piezoceramic 
disc on the top surface of the upper plate. Its central frequency is around 2 MHz. 
3.1. Quasi-static loading-unloading test 
For this compression test, the displacement speed of the mainframe is maintained constant. The left part of the 
Figure 1 shows the corresponding load applied to the structure under a quasi static cyclic test. The right part of this 
figure shows that the mechanical contact remained as totally opened for the echo amplitude until a minimum load of 
roughly 500 N is not reached. For higher loading, this parameter decreases. This variation corresponds to the 
increase of the contact area defined by all the contacting asperities reached by the acoustic beam. This evolution is 
reversible versus load but an hysteresis effect is present. This is generally attributed to the plastic behavior by some 
asperities.  
 
a) loading-unloading cycles    b) ultrasonic data versus load 
Fig. 1 : evolution of the echo amplitude due to loading-unloading cycles 
In this test configuration, a compression load of 4500 N generates a 11% decreasing of the echo amplitude.  
3.2. Relaxation stress test 
For this test, the previous guiding bolts are now fastened with a torque wrench up to around 80 N.m. This 
correspond to a so-called pretension here of 9500 N. Then, as previously explained, the echo amplitude and the 
temperature are monitored for one week. To estimate the tension load, the closest bolt to the ultrasonic sensor is also 
instrumented using a gauge ring. 
As shown on the right part of the Figure 2, the sample temperature is remained constant within 1°C. For the 
tension load in the bolt presented on the left part, there is a almost continuous decrease, around 5% after one week. 
This long term effect is usually associated to stress relaxation in Mechanics. 
With these two curves, we can see that this evolution is directly affected by the difference of thermal expansion 
between the aluminum plates and the steel made bolts. Nevertheless, with a stable temperature within 1°C, this 
effect does not exceed here the load one.  
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Fig. 2 : environment conditions for the stress relaxation test 
At the same time, the echo amplitude also decreases, but by 15%, that is to say 3 times more than the tension load 
in the bolt. Moreover, if we used the previous compression test results, the compression load had opposite variation 
direction. So, with this assumption, since the gauge ring has detected a  pre-tension loss, the echo amplitude should 
have increase. To our opinion, this increase of the echo amplitude is likely due a plastic deformation of the asperities 
under this kind of stress as a king of local creep effect. The variation of slopes after 12 hours has some similitude 
with mechanic investigation of creep properties in bolt junctions as mentioned by for instance by Jaglinski et al 
2007.  
 
Fig. 3 : evolution of the echo amplitude for the stress relaxation test   a) linear scale b) log scale 
4. Conclusion 
 These experiments have shown the good sensitivity of echo amplitude measurement to the mechanical 
contact status between two aluminum plates under compression stress. In fact, this parameter is principally affected 
by the behavior of the contacting asperities under mechanical test. For this reason, local plasticity, stress relaxation 
or creep should be easily detected and studied by this non destructive method.  
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